Chemical looping combustion is a technology under development allowing power production 19 with inherent separation of CO 2 during fuel combustion. Its principle relies on oxygen carrier 20 materials which transport oxygen from the air to oxidise the fuel. One challenge is to develop 21 and produce materials with suitable chemical and physical properties, low environmental impact, 22 while minimising the cost of production. Here we demonstrate that spray granulation, a scalable 23 industrial process, is relevant to manufacture promising oxygen carrier materials from low cost 24 and low environmental impact minerals and with good mechanical properties: 25 
Introduction 29
Global energy production, inherited from the second industrial revolution, is based on more 30 than 80% of non-renewable fossil energies, i.e. oil, coal and gas. Nevertheless, fossil resources 31 are finite. Their availability decreases, followed by an increase of the production cost. Overall, 32 the massive use of fossil resources over the last century contributes to an accelerated climate 33 change [1] . Using fossil resources for energy production is economically and environmentally not 34 sustainable in the end. An energetic transition, including a better distribution and an overall 35 decrease in the consumption, is necessary. Carbon capture storage and usage (CCS and CCU) 36 can play an important role during the transition period. Carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) capture from 37 existing power plants and industries is already achievable by different and complementary 38 technologies such as amine scrubbing or calcium looping. The start in the development of CO 2 39 capture technologies goes back to over four decades ago, however the CO 2 capture technologies 40 have been more coupled with enhanced oil recovery (EOR) during the past ten years [2] . As for 41 storage of CO 2 , it offers the possibility to limit the emissions of this greenhouse gas in the 42 atmosphere. By using biomass as a fuel, bio-CCS offers even the possibility of negative emission 43 of CO 2 . As an efficient power generation technology with close to complete capture capability, 44
Chemical Looping Combustion (CLC) provides a promising technological possibility for 45 transition towards renewable energies. Both amine scrubbing and calcium looping have capture 46 efficiency close to 90%. However some amines' toxicity presents a threat for human health and 47 the environment [3] . Public acceptance is necessary for further development of CCS. The 48 development of the next generation of transitory power plants should aim at safer operation and 49
higher capture efficiency. CLC shows a great potential, high efficiency combined with one of the 50 lowest cost for CO 2 capture [4] [5] . Unlike other capture techniques, CLC allows power production 51 with inherent separation of CO 2 during the fuel combustion. The fuel combustion is performed 52 with oxygen provided by a solid oxygen carrier material (OCM), preventing the fuel to be mixed 53 with nitrogen. After condensation of water at the exhaust, the process provides a pure CO 2 54 stream. The concept and latest achievements have been described elsewhere [6] [7] [8] [9] . 55 Several configurations are possible for CLC. The most common approach is based on the 56 interconnection of two circulating fluidised beds (CFB) reactors. One is fed with air, the other 57 with fuel; the OCM flows continuously through the two reactors. An alternative CLC 58 configuration is a set of alternating reactors, which could be either fixed bed or bubbling bed 59 reactors. In this case, the OCM is kept inside a reactor and exposed to alternating gas feeds [10] [11] [12] . 60
It is also considered to adapt the CLC principle for other purposes involving partial combustion 61 and production of syngas [13] . The targeted properties of OCM are dependent on the 62 configuration and application. In the case of CFB-CLC, the OCM must retain good mechanical 63 properties, i.e. low fragmentation, attrition and agglomeration along redox cycles as well as high 64 reactivity (improved by high porosity). These properties should be combined with a low cost. 65
These requirements are commonly counteracting and a compromise must be found. 66
First, the composition of the OCM matters. Several hundreds of materials based on Ni, Cu, Fe, 67
Mn and Co, and combination of these, have been studied as potential OCM [6, [14] [15] [16] . Nickel oxide 68 supported on alumina (Ni/NiAl 2 O 4 ) was extensively studied and is established as a reference 69 material. However, this material is both expensive and toxic. On the other hand, the use of low 70 cost environmentally-friendly minerals like ilmenite [17] , manganese [18] or iron [19] [20] ores have 71 also been considered. This approach is suitable to decrease the cost, especially for combustion of 72 solid fuel, in which case ashes will shorten the OCM lifetime. The overall performance of these 73 minerals is often below the one of synthetic materials. The OCM properties of the minerals may 74 however be enhanced by thermal activation [21] or appropriate addition of other oxides [20] . 75
Lately, a significant interest has been shown towards perovskite-type oxides [22] , especially those 76 derived from the calcium manganite (CaMnO 3-δ ) family. Substitution of Mn by magnesium [23] , 77 titanium [24] [25] [26] or a combination of both [27] [28] have been investigated. It has been demonstrated 78 that CaMn 0.875 Ti 0.125 O 3-δ (CMT) is a promising OCM [29] [30] [31] . Furthermore, it has been shown that 79 iron substitution improves the spontaneous release of oxygen (later called Chemical Looping 80
Oxygen Uncoupling or CLOU) properties, provides higher conversion [32] and less degradation 81 of the microstructure (to be published). The way of manufacturing the OCM is the second 82 decisive factor. OCM may be produced by different techniques such as freeze-drying (laboratory 83 scale) [25] , impregnation [33] , spray drying [34] [35] or simply milling and sieving of raw materials 84 [20] . In the present investigation, it was chosen to produce OCM by spray granulation. This 85 process allows homogeneous mixing of different components and good control of granule 86 particle size. It is a common process in chemical, pharmaceutical and food industries [36] . 87
Compared to spray drying, spray granulation allows an easier control of the particle size by 88 residence time inside the process chamber. Spray granulation also use a lower temperature 89 compared to spray drying and generally results in more porous particles. 90
Here, three types of granules were successfully produced by spray granulation or spray coating 91 and subsequent sintering in air from low-cost industrial quality chemicals with low 92 environmental impact. 37] . CMTF125 was also coated on α-alumina (CMTF125@Alumina). The composition, 97 macrostructural and microstructural properties of the granules were evaluated as well as their 98 mechanical properties at ambient temperature in air. 99
Results and discussion 100

Spray granulation and spray coating 101
Spray granulation is a fairly controllable and reproducible process, and the granules of self-102 supported OCM were readily obtained. However, the spray coating process was not fully 103 optimised, as the coating of CMTF125@Alumina produced a mixture of the expected coated 104 granules and a non-negligible amount of self-supported CMTF125 granules. Those two types of 105 granules could not be separated. In spite of this practical issue, we chose to investigate the spray 106 coated granules, but it should be emphasized that the granules made in this way are a mixture of 107 self-supported OCM and spray coated alumina. at the interface. Details will be given in the following sections. 122
Phase analysis 123
After sintering, we observed that the granules are composed of a perovskite as the main phase 124 and of a spinel as a secondary phase. This was expected from the calcium deficit which was 125 introduced and the fact that there is likely no solid solution in the Ca(Mn,Ti) 2 O 4 / Ca(Mn,Ti)O 3 126 system as reported for Ca 1-y MnO 3 [38] . It is worth noting that the calcium deficit was introduced 127 in order to lower the activity of Ca and to limit the reaction with SO x and CO 2 as well as to 128 reduce the formation of Ruddlesden-Popper phases [38] , which might reduce the redox kinetics. Typically, mean roundness of granules increases as a function of the mean particle size as 142 illustrated in Figure 3 -a. We observed that the roundness of granules larger than 300 µm is 143 typically close to 0.9. It is expected that a higher sphericity will be beneficial with respect to 144 reduced attrition of the granules. However, after sieving in the 125-250 µm range, the resulting 145 roundness is typically between 0.4 and 1.0 with the median close to 0.75 as illustrated in Figure  146 3-b. The corresponding particle size distributions are shown in Figure 3 The mechanical strength of the OCM used in CFB-CLC process is an essential property that 186 strongly influences the lifetime of the material. The collisions between the fluidized granules as 187 well as with the reactor walls cause attrition and produce fines corresponding to a gradual break 188 down of the granules. Measuring the mass of an oxygen carrier lost into fines during operation in 189 a chemical looping combustor is a common way to estimate its lifetime [34, 40] . As for accelerated 190 cold attrition test, it allows a fast evaluation of the mechanical attrition behaviour of the material, 191 therefore of its lifetime [41] . On the other hand, one must be cautious in the latter case since it 192 does not measure the attrition due to redox cycling occurring in an operating chemical looping hours, at which the granules are dense enough but with small enough grain size to maximise their 210 mechanical strength. On the contrary, a poor homogeneity and a relatively high porosity are 211 expected to be highly detrimental to mechanical strength as observed for example on CMTF125 212 granules sintered at 1200°C. In the latter case, a large shift in the particle size distribution before 213 and after the attrition test is observed in Figure 9 The as-made green-state granules were preliminary sieved in the range of 125 to 250 µm. 247
Calcination and sintering were performed in one single step at different temperatures and times 248 under static air, in a large alumina crucible to promote sufficient access to air. Heating and 249 cooling rates were set at 200 and 300°C per hour respectively. The sintered OCM were sieved 250 carefully in the range of 125 to 180 µm after heat treatment. The different samples of granules 251 considered in this study are listed in Table 2 . 252
Characterisations 253
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed on a Bruker Da Vinci diffractometer with a LinxExe 254 XE detector using CuKα radiation. Data were collected on finely crushed samples from 10° to 255 60° using a step size of 0.013° and with variable slits. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was 256 performed using a Hitachi S-3400N microscope equipped with an EDS Oxford X-Max detector. 257
To evaluate size and shape of the granules, several thousands of particles were widely spread on 258 a transparent sheet to avoid merging and pictured using an Epson V700 high resolution 259 (3200dpi) scanner and analysed using ImageJ [42] software with a home-made macro. Roundness 260 was the most relevant indicator of the granules shape. It is closely related to the actual sphericity, 261 taking aside the preferential orientation the granules can possibly take [43] . The roundness was 262 calculated as follows for each particle: R= [Minor] / [Major] where "Minor" and "Major" are the 263 dimensions of respective axis of the best fitting ellipse. 264
The mechanical strength of the granules was evaluated with respect to their attrition 265 behaviour. A home-made accelerated attrition set-up was used following the ASTM E728 266 standard. A standard protocol during 300 minutes was used for all experiments. For each test, 50 267 g of material sieved in the range of 125µm to 180µm was used. During the test, the granules 268 broke down, producing fines (< 40 µm) which were collected in a filter. The mass of fines 269 collected in the filter (i.e. the weight loss of initial granules) was measured over time. The size of 270 the granules after attrition was compared to the size prior to testing using an optical light 271 microscope (Leica M420) and the Fiji [44] software for analysis of size and numbers. The particle 272 size was define as the diameter of a circle with an area equivalent to the particle's area. The 273 volume fraction in each size category is based on the average volume of spheres within each size 274 category. Specific surface area was measured by helium adsorption using BET method 275 (Micromeritics Tri Star 3000 Surface Analyzer). A Horiba LA-960 wet particle size analyser was 276 used to measure the particle size distribution of the precursors. 
